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World Peace In 2020?
A New Year’s
Resolution

Time and again Sister Lucy
explained, “Our Lady of Fatima did NOT
ask for the consecration of the world, but
the Consecration of RUSSIA.”
Father Umberto Maria Pasquale, S.D.B.,
had known Sister Lucy since 1939. Up to
1982, he had received 157 letters from her.
On May 12, 1982, Father Umberto wrote in
L’Osservatore Romano (the Pope’s own
newspaper) that Our Lady of Fatima never
asked for the consecration of the world but
only of Russia.

That we know will
make a real difference
It seems that blasphemies against Our
Lord and Our Lady have reached an
unprecedented level recently. Scarcely a
day goes by without some new outrage
being committed, and they get worse and
worse in number and in intensity. Please
would you consider asking all your
readers to seriously consider committing
themselves to doing the First Fridays and
Saturdays in 2020, if they aren't doing
them already.

On August 5, 1978, he asked her in person,
“Has Our Lady ever spoken to you about
the consecration of the world to Her Immaculate Heart? And she replied: “NO, Father Umberto, NEVER! At the Cova da Iria
in 1917, Our Lady promised: ‘I shall come
to ask for the Consecration of Russia…’.”
Father Umberto, wanting a written reply to
his question, wrote Sister Lucy a letter. On
April 13, 1980, Sister Lucy wrote back: “In
replying to your question, I will clarify:
Our Lady of Fatima, in Her request, only
referred to the Consecration of Russia …”

Details of each devotion here:First Fridays:
https://gloria.tv/post/bRaVRVECGptw44Yg
UX4pN8Hnc

The only way to convert Russia is for the
Pope and the bishops, in union, at one specific time to Consecrate specifically Russia
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

First Saturdays:
https://gloria.tv/post/eBwpSmrNtE2h2W62b
TV3jyJH6

Only then, will the world have Peace. The
alternative of not obeying the command of
the Queen of Heaven is annihilation of nations and enslavement.

Note: we can make these devotions more
than once and it is good to do so because
most of us make them with the objective
of gaining the promises uppermost in our
minds, not, necessarily, purely the desire
to make reparation for the offences caused
to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary

“Without the Consecration, Russia will
not be able to convert, nor will the world
have peace”
(Above taken from www.fatima.org)

“The only way to convert Russia
is for the Pope and the bishops, in
union, at one specific time to
Consecrate specifically Russia to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary…
[without this]… the world will not
have peace”. Sister Lucy
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Protesters Seek Justice
For Whistleblower Priest
Fr Matthew Despard, Diocese of Motherwell, suspended six years ago Bishop has no plans to re-instate him…

In the wake of the shocking headlines reporting
the homosexual activity of Keith Patrick
Cardinal O’Brien RIP,
Fr Despard (right) published a
book entitled Priesthood in
Crisis in which he detailed his
own personal experience of
homosexuality within the
Catholic Church in Scotland.
Following the threat of legal
action, Amazon withdrew the
book from sale. Fr Despard
was suspended from active
ministry and threatened with various law suits
from individuals who did not follow through
on their threats. The then Bishop, Joseph
Devine, promised a thorough investigation into
Fr Despard’s claims about homosexual clergy
but that has not materialised either.
Presumably, then, Fr Despard’s experience of
homosexuality within the Church in Scotland,
as detailed in his book, has its basis in fact and
truth, which means that what we are witnessing
here, through his ongoing suspension from
active ministry, is, quite simply, a cover-up.
It is a disgrace that Fr Despard has been left for
six years without a parish, since there is,
apparently, no convincing case against him. At
a time of acute priest shortage, he is not being
allowed to live his vocation in service to God
and to the people of the Diocese of Motherwell.
Yet, at least one known “gay” activist priest in
the same Diocese - Fr Paul Morton, St Bride’s
Cambuslang - has been permitted to work with
the LGBT+ lobby to achieve the indoctrination
of children in Scottish schools with the LGBT+
“diversity” world view, as we have reported
many times, both in this newsletter and on our
blog.
A fair number of Catholic Truth bloggers and
readers, including the editor of this newsletter,
went along to participate in the silent protest on
16 November, which was very well attended at least 80 people stood their ground, literally,
outside St Gerard’s church in Bellshill, where
Bishop Toal resides. One of the leading
members of the support group handed in a letter
addressed to the Bishop asking for Father’s
reinstatement, after six years out of ministry.
See p.14 for the Bishop’s reply and for details
of a subsequent disturbing incident which
confirms what many of us have long suspected,
that the Bishop has no intention of re-instating
Fr Despard, in active ministry

Bishop Joseph Toal of Motherwell Diocese … thanked Pope Francis for ‘acting quickly’
following the Vatican’s abuse summit in February. A statement from Bishop Toal released
this week outlined how Pope Francis’ new procedures for reporting suspected abuse, carrying
out initial investigations and the protection of victims and whistleblowers would be
implemented in Scotland. (Scottish Catholic Observer, 17/5/19 - emphasis added)
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Obituaries…
Dr John Dunn RIP
Dr John Dunn: 26/02/33 - 24/10/19, was well known for his work as a GP in
the East End of Glasgow. He married Maura on 11 February, 1961 (Feast of
Our Lady of Lourdes) and they had five children, four boys and one girl. One
of their sons, Father Stephen Dunn, is a priest of the Archdiocese of Glasgow.
Dr Dunn’s funeral took place in St Mary’s, Abercromby Street, close to where
he had spent much of his professional life as a GP. His son, Father Stephen
Dunn, offered a traditional Latin Mass, as requested by his father, and the
church was packed with friends and former patients who wished to pay their
respects and pray for the repose of Dr Dunn’s soul. Present in the sanctuary
during the Mass, were a number of diocesan priests who also offer the
traditional Latin Mass in their parishes, and Mario Conti, the former
Archbishop of Glasgow. The current Archbishop of Glasgow, Philip Tartaglia,
was present in the congregation.
An avid pro-life worker throughout his life, Dr Dunn prayed the Rosary with
a small group of fellow-activists outside the Royal Infirmary in Glasgow every
week until poor health prevented him, and he was a familiar face at many other
pro-life events.
Dr Dunn zealously promoted the Fatima Message, distributing literature and
miraculous medals at every opportunity. From the launch of Catholic Truth in
1999, he supported our efforts in many ways, including attending our
Conferences and other public events. May he rest in peace…

26 February, 1933 - 24 October, 2019

Mr Michael Baker RIP
Michael Baker: 14/10/40 - 13/11/19 worked professionally with the
mentally handicapped in various organisations associated with the Social
Work Department.
Married to Kay, they had three children, one boy and two girls.
A strong supporter of Catholic Truth for several years, and despite his poor
health, Michael contributed to the lay apostolate in many ways, including
submitting letters for publication to the Catholic press on various aspects of
the crisis in the Church. Michael also attended our conferences and he
would sometimes take extra copies of our bi-monthly newsletter to
distribute to people within his circle of friends. His support for our work
took several forms, and was greatly appreciated.

14 October, 1940 - 13 November, 2019

Michael’s funeral was held in his parish church of St Joseph, Tollcross,
Glasgow.
May he rest in peace…

See response to a question on funerals,
Aunt Evangeline column, p.11
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Catholic Truth Education Seminar
The Challenge of Educating Catholics to be Soldiers of Christ in
a World of “Equality & Diversity” - Fight or Flight?

Saturday, 23 May, 2020,
10am - 4.30pm
Rutherglen Town Hall,
139 Main Street, Rutherglen, G73 2JJ
(South Lanarkshire, outskirts of Glasgow city centre).
The seminar will be informal. Leading the conversation will be a panel of teachers and pupils (past and
present) so why not book to come and share your experience of Catholic schools…

Father Sebastian Wall SSPX
Passing on the Faith…
St John Ogilvie (Scottish Martyr)
- Model “Soldier of Christ” for Catholic Youth today…
“I have come to Scotland
to unteach heresy and to
save souls.” (St John Ogilvie)

10 am: Registration/morning tea, coffee, biscuits, followed by the
Rosary at 10.30 am, when the Seminar will begin. Literature & Piety
Stall available. A friendly welcome awaits all, so book without delay!
Entry: £20 / Concession £10 (senior citizens, students, unwaged)
which includes tea/coffee/biscuits morning and afternoon,
plus a light lunch: soup, sandwiches, tea and coffee…
If you wish to book to stay on for the evening meal, this will be served at 6 pm approximately.
Menu: Golden lentil soup served with a dinner roll, Traditional steak pie; tender diced beef topped with puff
pastry served with chef’s selection of potatoes and vegetables. Traditional apple pie served with cream.
Tea, coffee and dinner mints - £34.50 per head, incl VAT. A vegetarian option will be available. Please
inform of any dietary requirements. Bar available throughout. Please add your meal(s) payment when paying
to attend the Seminar. All monies must be paid by Friday, 1 May, 2020. Cheques should be made payable
to Catholic Truth and posted to Catholic Truth, PO Box 30017, Glasgow, G67 9FS. Or, to pay by bank
transfer, write to the above address (with return address for us to reply), or email,
editor@catholictruthscotland.com to ask for our bank details.

Limited number of places available so
book early, to avoid disappointment…
Catholic Truth… Keeping the Faith, Telling the Truth - a bi-monthly newsletter for informed Catholics
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Rutherglen Town Hall
Information …

From 2019 information leaflet at Town Hall…
Getting there:
Rutherglen Town Hall is on a number of main bus routes and is also only a
short walk from Rutherglen train station. We’re also very close to the M74
motorway and you can get here from junction 2 or 2A.

Parking:
There are three public car parks adjacent to the rear and side of the Town Hall
in King Street, one of which has predominantly accessible parking spaces for
blue badge holders. These car parks are all free of charge.
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Protest Against Pope Francis’s Recent
Sacrilegious Acts - Within The Vatican!
The organisers of the
“Protest” statement below,
invited around 100 clergy,
scholars and journalists to
sign, including the Editor of
Catholic Truth.
The statement, with
signatures, was published
online on 9 November, 2019.
To read the original statement
and signatures, visit
https://www.contrarecentiasacrileg
ia.org/

On October 4, during a ceremony at the Vatican Gardens, a group of indigenous people were filmed bowing down before two wooden statues
representing Pachamama, the goddess Mother Earth. Pope Francis blessed one of the statues during this ceremony. On October 7, he prayed
before one of these statues at St. Peter's and then accompanied a group of people who processed with the statue – which they carried in a
boat – to the synod hall. Recently a statement has emerged from the indigenous woman who had conducted the October 4 ceremony in the
Vatican Gardens, Ednamar de Oliveira Viana, of the Maués region in Brazil. She explained that this ceremony was intended to “satisfy the
hunger of Mother Earth” and reconnect with “the divinity present in the Amazonian soil,” thus confirming the pagan nature of that ceremony
with the Pope. (Abp Viganò joins statement urging Pope to repent for Pachamama idolatry, Lifesitenews, 12 November, 2019)
We the undersigned Catholic clergy and
lay scholars protest against and condemn
the sacrilegious and superstitious acts
committed by Pope Francis, the
Successor of Peter, in connection with
the recent Amazon Synod held in Rome.
These sacrilegious acts are the
following:

Pope Francis himself confirmed that
these wooden images were pagan idols.
In his apology for the removal of these
idols from a Catholic church, he
specifically called them Pachamama, a
name for a false goddess of mother earth
according to pagan religious belief in
South America.

•

Different features of these proceedings
have been condemned as idolatrous or
sacrilegious by Cardinal Walter
Brandmüller, Cardinal Gerhard Müller,
Cardinal Jorge Urosa Savino, Archbishop
Carlo Maria Viganò, Bishop Athanasius
Schneider, Bishop José Luis Azcona
Hermoso, Bishop Rudolf Voderholzer,
and Bishop Marian Eleganti. Lastly,
Card. Raymond Burke has given the
same assessment of this cult in
an interview.

On October 4, Pope Francis
attended an act of idolatrous worship of
the pagan goddess Pachamama.

•

He allowed this worship to take
place in the Vatican Gardens, thus
desecrating the vicinity of the graves of
the martyrs and of the church of the
Apostle Peter.

•

He participated in this act of
idolatrous worship by blessing a wooden
image of Pachamama.

•

On October 7, the idol of
Pachamama was placed in front of the
main altar at St. Peter’s and then carried in
procession to the Synod Hall. Pope Francis
said prayers in a ceremony involving this
image and then joined in this procession.

•

When wooden images of this
pagan deity were removed from the church
of Santa Maria in Traspontina, where they
had been sacrilegiously placed, and thrown
into the Tiber by Catholics outraged by this
profanation of the church, Pope Francis,
on October 25, apologized for their removal
and another wooden image of Pachamama
was returned to the church. Thus, a new
profanation was initiated.

•

On October 27, in the closing
Mass for the synod, he accepted a bowl
used in the idolatrous worship of
Pachamama and placed it on the altar.

This participation in idolatry was
anticipated by the statement entitled
“Document on Human Fraternity”, signed
by Pope Francis and Ahmad Al-Tayyeb,
the Grand Imam of Al-Azhar Mosque, on
February 4, 2019. This statement
asserted that:

[the Bishop] can say that the phrase in
question on the diversity of religions means
the permissive will of God…” , Francis has
never corrected the Abu Dhabi statement
accordingly. In his subsequent audience
address of April 3, 2019 Francis, answering
the question “Why does God permit that
there are so many religions?”, referred in
passing to the “permissive will of God” as
explained by Scholastic theology, but gave
the concept a positive meaning, declaring
that “God wanted to permit this” because
while “there are so many religions” they
“always look to heaven, they look to God
(emphasis added).” There is not the
slightest suggestion that God permits the
existence of false religions in the same way
He permits the existence of evil generally.
Rather, the clear implication is that God
permits the existence of “so many religions”
because they are good in that they
“always look to heaven, they look to God.”
Worse, Pope Francis has since confirmed
the uncorrected Abu Dhabi statement by
establishing an “interfaith committee”,
which later received the official name of
“Higher Committee,” located in the United
Arab Emirates, to promote the “goals” of
the document; and promoting a directive
issued by the Pontifical Council for
Interreligious Dialogue addressed to the
heads of all the… Catholic institutes of
higher studies, and indirectly to Catholic
university professors, asking that they give
the “widest possible dissemination to the
document", including its uncorrected
assertion that God wills the “diversity of
religions” just as He wills the diversity of
color, sex, race and language.

“The pluralism and the diversity of religions,
colour, sex, race and language are willed
by God in His wisdom, through which He
created human beings. This divine wisdom
is the source from which the right to
freedom of belief and the freedom to be
different derives.”
Pope Francis’s involvement in idolatrous
ceremonies is an indication that he meant
this statement in a heterodox sense, which
allows pagan worship of idols to be
considered a good positively willed by God. The rendering of worship to anyone or
Moreover, despite privately advising anything other than the one true God, the
Bishop Athanasius Schneider that “You Blessed Trinity, is a violation of the First
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Protest Against Pope Francis’s Recent Sacrilegious Acts …Continued from p.6
Commandment. Absolutely all participation
in any form of the veneration of idols is
condemned by this Commandment and is
an objectively grave sin, independently of
the subjective culpability, that only God
can judge.
St. Paul taught the early Church that the
sacrifice offered to pagan idols was not
offered to God but rather to the demons
when he said in his First Letter to the
Corinthians:
“What then? Do I say, that what is offered
in sacrifice to idols, is any thing? Or, that
the idol is any thing? But the things which
the heathens sacrifice, they sacrifice to
demons, and not to God. And I would not
that you should be made partakers with
demons. You cannot drink the chalice of
the Lord, and the chalice of demons: you
cannot be partakers of the table of the Lord,
and of the table of demons.”
(1 Cor. 10:19-21)

By these actions Pope Francis has incurred
the reproach uttered by the Second Council
of Nicaea:
“Many pastors have destroyed my vine,
they have defiled my portion. For they
followed unholy men and trusting to their
own frenzies they calumniated the holy
Church, which Christ our God has
espoused to himself, and they failed to
distinguish the holy from the profane,
asserting that the icons of our Lord and of
his saints were no different from the
wooden images of satanic idols.”
With immense sorrow and deep love for
the Chair of Peter, we beg Almighty God
to spare the guilty members of His Church
on earth the punishment that they deserve
for these terrible sins.
We respectfully ask Pope Francis to repent
publicly and unambiguously of these
objectively grave sins and of all the public
offences that he has committed against
God and the true religion, and to make
reparation for these offences.
We respectfully ask all the bishops of the
Catholic Church to offer fraternal correction
to Pope Francis for these scandals, and to
warn their flocks that according to the
divinely revealed teaching of the Catholic
faith, they will risk eternal damnation if they
follow his example of offending against the
First Commandment.
November 9th, 2019
In Festo dedicationis Basilicae
Lateranensis
“Terribilis est locus iste: hic domus Dei
est et porta cæli; et vocabitur aula Dei”
To read the list of signatures visit
https://www.contrarecentiasacrilegia.org/

How Did We Get
The Bible?
Kennedy Hall
Originally published as Basic Catechism on the Bible
with sources/footnotes at www.fatima.org
The Holy Bible is perhaps the most widely
distributed and also the most misunderstood
book on earth. Many associate the Bible as
being something more important to Protestants
than to Catholics. Of course, this could not be
further from the truth, as the Catholic Church
has been God’s chosen instrument in codifying
the Canon of Scripture, that is, what we
commonly refer to as “The Bible”. The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass is in many respects ‘a
walk through’ the Scriptures, and our most
important prayers find themselves rooted in
passages and events from Scripture. It is not
uncommon to drive by a building that may label
itself as a “Bible Church” or “Full Gospel
Church” but it is only the Catholic Church that
could so be described correctly.

the large section of prophetic
literature, and the mention
of psalms of course
refers to the Psalms.
It should be noted,
however, that the
mention of ‘psalms’
would also have
referred to the Old
Testament chronicles of the various kings and
the wisdom literature, as there is much overlap
between the psalms and these other sections.
Given that we have an institutional Church with
historical continuity since its founding by
Christ, we have reliable written records and
letters which can be traced back to the latter
part of the first century. This helps us to know
the proximity of the New Testament writings
to the earthly life of Christ. The Epistle of St.
Clement, dated to around A.D. 95, contains
sayings from Saint Matthew’s Gospel. It should
be noted that St. Clement is the fourth Pope,
and he was ordained by St. Peter. The fact that
this saintly pope refers to Saint Matthew’s
Gospel to support his teaching implicitly shows
us that the Church had already acknowledged
the authenticity and authority of this Gospel.

Reading Scripture properly is no easy task, and
can be intimidating for many pious Catholics.
In the seventy-three books of the Bible we find
various types of literature, from sacred history,
to wisdom literature, to prophecy, to epistles
and of course, the gospels. The phrases and
cadence of the language can be difficult to
understand if we are not well versed in reading
Scripture, and many modern translations offer
us a dry and unappealing prose that can at times
seem tedious.
By the fourth century, we see a long recognized
In this series of articles on the Holy Bible, it is Canon of Scripture in use by the Church. The
our hope to provide the reader with a oldest written record we have which lists the
foundation of important scriptural knowledge, Canon of Scripture as we know it comes from
as well as the confidence to adopt reading the St. Athanasius’ 39th Easter Letter written in
Bible as part of their spiritual life. So, let us 367 AD. However, it is clear that the great
start with an important first question: Where Alexandrian Patriarch is relaying a longexisting tradition. He recognized he had no
does the Bible come from?
authority to judge over such a matter but only
The Bible is a library of seventy-three books,
possessed magisterial authority to hand-on
written by many authors, with the oldest books
what he had received (cf. 1 Cor 15:3). For over
stemming from the time of Moses, and the most
a thousand years this Canon, formally defined
recent books from near the end of the first
by the Church, was accepted by all those who
century. The Old Testament scriptures come to
bore the name Christian. It was not until the
us through the oral tradition of the Hebrews.
Protestant Revolution that some who wished to
The Old Testament begins with Creation and
reject the authority of the Church as Christ’s
the Fall of Adam and Eve, and continues
Mystical Body, also chose to reject the
through the most important events which take
authority of the well-established Canon of
place in the history of the Israelites. The New
Scripture. In response, the great Council of
Testament shows the major events surrounding
Trent clarified any discrepancies regarding the
our Blessed Lord, as well as the foundational
Canon in order to lay to rest any confusion
events and theology of the newly established
surrounding this essential issue…
Catholic Church.
For further study on the Holy Bible, I would
Jesus references what we call the Old
recommend the book Treasure and Tradition:
Testament (and which Jews referred to as the
The Ultimate Guide to the Latin Mass. This
Tanakh) in the Gospel according to Saint Luke.
book does a wonderful job of explaining the
Our Lord says “…that all things must needs be
Sacred Tradition of the Church and the
fulfilled, which are written in the Law of
relationship between the Mass and the Bible,
Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms,
while using helpful illustrations
concerning me.” (Lk 24:44) The Law of Moses
is a reference to the Torah, the first five books
of the Bible. The mention of prophets refers to
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Your Letters
Thank you so much, as ever, for another
fantastic edition of Catholic Truth. Straight
to the point, no mincing words,
refreshingly brilliant, and also hilariously
funny… Patricia Shepherd, Eire
I have sent emails to the bishop of [diocese
withheld] about one of his seminarians in
[England] who is a homosexual and has
had relationships with priests. [Name] from
[this diocese] was also a member of Quest
and a close associate of [names priest]…
I’ve told the bishop that I know for a fact
that [this young man] is gay because I was
in a relationship with him but the bishop just
said nothing and didn’t agree to remove
him. I hope you find this interesting.*
I’ve turned myself around but I don’t think
it’s right for a man who is gay to be a priest
and have tried to point this out to the bishop
but he doesn’t seem interested.
Whistleblower, by email
*Ed: yes, indeed, I do find it interesting, not least
because I know all of those named in your email,
having either met him personally, had a
telephone conversation with him following
information from a previous source on the same
subject, or - in the case of the bishop - by
reputation only. Unfortunately I can’t publish the
names because I don’t know who YOU are. We
don’t do “anonymous” sources… We protect our
sources, never divulge them, but we need to
know the identity of our sources before taking
further action, as I explained when I replied to
your message.
Let the above, however, serve as notice to the
notconcerned that the call to repentance and
reform is now very urgent, indeed.

The reading of Catholic Truth gets more
informative with each edition. Keep up the
wonderful work. It’s much appreciated by
me. Monica Faulkner, Wirral, England

The Catholic
Truth Team wish
all our readers a
very happy and
blessed New
Year.
May 2020 bring
us all grace and
peace and the fulfilment of Our
Lady’s request for the
Consecration of Russia to her
Immaculate Heart… Immaculate
Heart of Mary, pray for us!

I am very pleased to see your name on the
Protestatio contra sacrilegia (Ed: see p.6)
It is so unbelievable that the bishops can
remain quiet in the midst of this madness.
Francis is indeed the pope for our time as
he divides sheep from goats. Sadly, I did
not realize how many goatherds there are
in the Church.
Anyway, we just remain vigilant and keep
praying…
Fr Linus F Clovis,St Lucia
Ed: And it was good to see your name on the
“Protest” statement as well, Father. I couldn’t
help wondering how many, if any, of the rest of
the signatories have been to Loch Lomond!

I have sometimes attended the traditional
Mass in the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Balornock and I know quite a few people
attend regularly.
I feel that Fr Morris is an unsung hero. He
does a lot of good but gets no recognition
for it. I hope you don’t mind me saying
that I feel this is a lack in your newsletter,
which is unique in Scotland.
As well as having several traditional
Masses throughout the week, including
more than one on Sundays, Father Morris
arranges for the faithful to socialise over
tea/coffee and sometimes lunches after
his Masses.
He also collects foodstuffs from the local
shops and makes up food boxes to give
to the needy. No questions are asked,
anyone can have the help if they ask for
it.
I hope you will publish this letter because
I do think that Fr Morris should be given
credit for his huge efforts to help bring the
traditional faith to his parish.
I’m aware that there are a few other priests
in Glasgow who offer the traditional Mass
so maybe a word of appreciation could be
offered to them, as well? Marie McIntyre,
Glasgow
Ed: we do, of course, appreciate those priests
who responded to Summorum Pontificum and
now offer a traditional Mass in their parishes.
That’s wonderful. And we fully appreciate all
that Fr Morris does in Balornock - I’ve attended
his weekday Masses myself. We’ve also
advertised his excellent Hallowe’en Angels &
Saints Party - certainly on our blog, although
perhaps not within these pages, for practical
reasons. Members of my own family love this
event and my great-nieces and nephews have
dressed up as various saints over the years,
and prepared, at home, to explain their choice
during the event. It’s a great way to teach the
young about holiness and saints, making it
interesting for them. Fr Morris has been very
imaginative in introducing this fun event - and
since some of the adults also dress up, it’s also
teaching by example. So, thank you for your
letter which I am very happy to publish.

Herewith an unusual Christmas card. It
started off as a hedgehog which then got
out of control. I imagine that you are
overwhelmed with traditional cards…
snow, reindeer, holly etc. [Ed: well, no;
would you believe, we usually receive cards
depicting nativity scenes, but hey, if snow and
reindeer - or even hedgehog - cards were all
we had to complain about, who’s complaining?]

My hedgehog is meant to give some relief
from such. [Ed: thank you!]
I could not decide on a suitable toy to send
you so here is something from Aunty
Santander instead, your ally my
chequebook insisted on it.[Ed: this sounds
like you sent a donation - for which no need,
because you are already extremely generous
to our fund - but there was no money, either
cash or cheque, in your envelope, so I take this
opportunity to remind readers not to send cash
in envelopes, by post. They are at risk of being
stolen, and, anyway, Miss McMoneypenny
won’t let me keep the cash, darn, so best to
donate either by electronic means or cheque...
Some time later, just as we are going to
press: a generous cheque from your good self
arrived, in an enveloped marked “Oops! Forgot”
so, thank you, kind Sir!

The storm clouds are gathering daily. In a
phrase from WW2, “The lights are going
out all over Europe.” Nevertheless, “Those
who persevere to the end shall be saved.”
(Matthew 24:13). Fasten your safety belts!
Jim Allen, Torquay, England

NOTICES
Sincere gratitude to everyone who donated to
our funds following the November
edition. We are, as ever, deeply
impressed and touched by your
generosity.
And, as always, a special
word of gratitude to our
Standing Order donors
because these regular donations very
much help us with our
planning.
Thank you.
Miss McMoneypenny
For whosoever shall give you to
drink a cup of water in My name,
because you belong to Christ:
amen I say to you, he shall not
lose his reward. (Mark 9:40)

Write to…
Catholic Truth,
PO Box 30017
Glasgow,
G67 9FS
Email
editor@catholictruthscotland.com

Please make cheques payable to
‘Catholic Truth’.

The UK & Irish Bishops plus the Pope and Prefects of every Vatican Congregation no longer receive this publication. The 100th edition was the last copy
sent to them. No Pope, Bishop, or Vatican Prefect has ever contacted us to correct anything, despite our standing invitation to do so over a period of
years now, in accordance with their duty under Canon Law # 823. Readers may, therefore, be confident that our publication contains nothing that is
contrary to Catholic Faith or Morals.
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Prodigal Sons Today…
Home Affairs Correspondent
From time to time, Catholic Truth is
approached by concerned parents who
are troubled because, despite their best
efforts to pass on the Faith to their
offspring, their children may lapse. In
some cases, this has already occurred,
and it is not restricted to families who
continue to attend the novus ordo.
Traditional Mass-going parents suffer
the same heartache when their

children, brought up in the old rite, “go
the way of the world” when they move
away from home into the world of work
and/or university. One mother shared an
email exchange with her son, with
permission to use any or all of it, if we
thought it would help other parents in
the same situation. The following
extract is thus published here for the

Below, an extract from an email sent in reply to a lapsed child from a very
concerned mother. Personal elements of the email, where, for example, the mother
expresses her love for her son, have been omitted, along with any possibly
identifying content…

I

know you believe that you will return to the
Faith in your own good time, even though you
are not in charge of the time. There is an old
Mexican saying “If you want to make God
laugh, tell him your plans!”
Personally, I wouldn’t risk an unprepared death
so I am hoping and praying that you will act
urgently to put things right in your life.
Don’t tall into the commonplace error of
thinking that God gave us free will so that we
can choose good or evil. No way! God cannot
want us to choose evil, so always remember
that we have free will ONLY so that we will
choose God (“the good”) freely. He doesn’t
force Himself on souls, He wants us to choose
Him of our own free will. If we fail to do so,
then we cannot save our souls.
And in case you are thinking of “evil” as being
murder, terrorism etc. that is wrong. Evil is the
absence of the good that we can expect (e.g.
you pay for butcher-meat to feed your family,
so you don’t expect to be poisoned! You expect
the butcher to know what he is doing.) So when
you face God, He will be judging you, not on
how well you compare to some murderer or
thief, or anyone else, or on what kind of nice
person you were, He will be judging you
according to the possibilities that were offered
to you by Him, through the Church, me and
others whom God has put in your path.
Please don’t reply with a lecture about charity
because it is a false charity to sweep serious
problems aside rather than deal with them at
their root…
Don’t say that you haven’t rejected God,
because it’s not enough to deal with God on
your own terms. As it is not enough to say “I’m
a good person, I don’t do anyone harm” – that
is an insult to God; do you think there were no
good people who didn’t do any harm to others
before Christ came on earth, suffered and died
on the Cross? Of course there were. But they
were also sinners and no sinner gets into
Heaven.

If you really want things to be right [in your
life] then you need to put God first – on His
terms; he has given us the Church as the means
of our salvation. You take it or you leave it but
you cannot leave it and be saved. The Church
is necessary for salvation… Extract ends.
Holy Family of Nazareth…

edification and encouragement of all
our parent readers, because no parent
should ever be complacent in this
regard. Please pray for the author of
the email below, and for her family
of several children, not least the son,
to whom the following email/extract
is addressed, who has lapsed.

whose sacrifices, prayers, and pain finally won
for both of them the crown of sanctity.
In these pages, author Maggie Green provides
wise, compassionate guidance for members of
what she calls “The Saint Monica Club”: good
Catholics suffering like Monica the rejection of
the Faith by persons they love dearly.
Herself a longtime and long-suffering member
of the club, Green shows how persevering as
Monica did in devoted love for straying souls
– loving them as God does – will not only quiet
the lingering, aching cry of our hearts, but will
also draw our lost loved ones back to the Faith
and into the arms of Jesus again. Yes, the
non-confrontational Way of Saint Monica is
hard. But it is the only way. These pages
demonstrate that, with the souls of our loved
ones at stake, it is worth the effort . . . and worth
the wait.
The Saint Monica Club, by Maggie Green is
available to purchase from the Sophia
Institute Press

by your intercession, love,
and holy example, make our
family and home more and
more like Yours, until we are
all one family, happy and at
peace in our true home with
You. Amen.

Book Advertisement
The Saint Monica Club
by Maggie Green

https://www.sophiainstitute.com/products/item/saintmonica-club

Disclaimer:
Please note that we have not reviewed this
book and the above website does not appear
to be “traditional” in the sense that it
recommends/offers for sale, books which we
would not generally recommend

In the fourth century, a young man named
Augustine turned his back on the Church,
plunging into a frenzied life of lust and
dissipation. His renunciation left Monica, his
pious Catholic mother, weeping and praying
for his salvation . . . for more than a decade!
Like so many Catholics today – even perhaps
like you – Monica wrestled daily with the pain
of having a loved one fall away from the Faith.
Like us, she often feared that her prayers and
tears were of little worth, empty, futile.
Not so! After nearly two decades, Augustine
returned to the Faith, and in a big way. Revered
today as Saint Augustine, he joined in holiness
his mother, Monica – now Saint Monica –
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Thinking Through Catholic Truth
“I have come to Scotland to unteach heresy and to save souls”

Pope Paul’s New Mass
Extracts from Pope Paul’s New Mass
Liturgical Revolution - Volume Three

Michael Davies
Chapter III - Reform or Revolution?
A Revolution Has Taken Place…
When Pope Paul VI promulgated the new
Missal on 3 April, 1969, it was clear that a
revolution had taken place. This was
conceded with surprising frankness in the
Summer 1971 issue of The Ampleforth
Journal, a review which is normally dedicated
to praising the constantly escalating benefits
of the Conciliar Church: “Between Maundy
Thursday, 1969 and Maundy Thursday 1970
a liturgical revolution (evolution, perhaps?)
Of
unprecedented
proportions
was
promulgated and put into effect.”
On 15 September, 1969 Cardinal Heenan
issued another Pastoral Letter. He explained
the reason for the continual changes in the
Mass: “Here is the answer. It would have
been foolhardy to introduce the changes all
at once. Some enthusiasts said that the
bishops were ‘dragging their feet’. But it was
obviously wiser to change gradually and
gently. If all the changes had been introduced
together you would have been shocked.”
Two French liturgists with an international
reputation, experts (periti) during the Council
and in the vanguard of the new corps of
liturgical commissars which has worked to
impose the Revolution with such ruthlessness
since the Council ended, have spoken out with
even more frankness than The Ampleforth
Journal. Fr Joseph Gelineau, S.J., is well
known as an authority on the liturgy and also
for his musical settings of the psalms in the
vernacular. In a book published in 1976 he
had the integrity to state quite openly that:
“To prevent any misunderstanding, to
translate is not to say the same thing with
equivalent words. It is to change the
formula… Now the liturgy is not simply a
means of imparting information, a lesson in
which nothing matters but the content. It is
constituted a symbolic action by formulae
with a definite signification. If the formulae
changes, the rite is changed. If a single
element is changed the signification of the
whole is modified. Let those who, like myself,
have known and sung a Latin-Gregorian High
Mass remember it if they can. Let them
compare it with the Mass that we now have.
Not only the words, the melodies, and some
of the gestures are different. To tell the truth
it is a different liturgy of the Mass. This needs
to be said without ambiguity: the Roman rite
as we knew it, no longer exists. It has been
destroyed. [Emphasis added]. Some walls of
the former edifice have fallen while others

have changed their appearance, to the extent
that it appears today either as a ruin or the
partial substructure of a different building.1
As early as 1968, Fr Louis Bouyer, another
liturgist with an international reputation,
recognised that the reform that had been
imposed was … a betrayal of what the Council
Fathers had intended…[and] in 1975 he
expressed himself even more strongly:
“The Catholic liturgy has been overthrown
under the pretext of rendering it more
acceptable to the secularised masses but in
reality to conform it with the buffooneries that
the religious orders were induced to impose,
whether they liked it or not, upon the other
clergy. We don’t have to wait for the result: a
sudden decline in religious practice, varying
between twenty and forty per cent among those
who were practising Catholics, those who
weren’t have not displayed even a a trace of
interest in this pseudo-missionary liturgy,
particularly the young whom they had deluded
themselves into thinking they would win over
with their clowning.2
Sufficient testimonies have
now been
presented to prove that it is not simply a few
recalcitrant traditionalists who claim that what
has taken place since Vatican II is a revolution
rather than a reform. The purpose of the
revolution is to overthrown the existing order.
In 1967, the then Fr Annibale Bugnini, great
architect of the revolution, had explained:
“It is not simply a question of restoring a
valuable masterpiece…It is a question of…I
can say almost a recasting3 and in certain
points it will be a truly new creation…We are
not working for museums, we want a living
liturgy for the living men of our time.”4
By 1974, now an Archbishop, he was able to
proclaim the total victory of his revolution in
the most euphoric terms:
“The liturgical reform is a major conquest of
the Catholic Church and has its ecumenical
dimensions since the other Churches and
Christian denominations see in it not only
something to be admired, but equally a sign of
further progress to come.”5
Chapter XII - An Ecumenical Liturgy
“If one takes account of the decisive evolution
in the Eucharistic liturgy of the Catholic
Church, of the option of substituting other
Eucharistic prayers for the Canon of the Mass,
of the expunging of the idea that the Mass is a

St John Ogilvie SJ
Feast: 10 March
sacrifice, and of the possibility of receiving
Communion under both kinds, then there is no
further justification for the Reformed Churches
forbidding their members to assist at the
Eucharist in a Catholic Church.”
(Roger Mehl, Protestant Theologian, Le Monde,
10 September, 1970)

Protestant observers at the Council did far more
than observe…I have already provided ample
documentation of the manner in which the
Protestant observers influenced the conciliar
texts (see Pope John’s Council, Chapter IX) …
Suffice to repeat the testimony of an Anglican
observer, Bishop Moorman of Ripon, who
remarked: “In reading the schema on the
Liturgy, and in listening to the debate on it, I
could not help thinking that, if the Church of
Rome went on improving the Missal and
Breviary long enough, they would one day
invent the Book of Common Prayer.” 6 …

Pope Paul VI pictured with the six
Protestant Ministers who actively
assisted in the creation of the Novus
Ordo Missae (new order of Mass)
The Protestant testimonies prove that the
allegation that the Novus Ordo Missae is an
ecumenically oriented liturgy is not simply the
fantasy of a few disgruntled traditionalists. The
Protestants welcome the features which the
traditionalists deplore for the very reasons that
the traditionalists deplore them…If Christ is
truly made present upon the altar and offered
to God each time Mass is celebrated, then the
entire basis of Protestantism is destroyed. Thus,
the removal of any word, any gesture which
makes belief in the sacrificial nature of the
Mass explicit will be welcomed by the
Protestants as an important move in the right
direction - the direction of Luther, Calvin, and
Cranmer
Footnotes
1

Demain la Liturgie (Paris, 1976), pp.9-10.
Religieux et Clercs contre Dieu (Paris, 1975), p.12.
3 Recasting: to melt down metal and mould it into a
new shape.
4 La Documentation Catholique, no. 1493, 7 May, 1967,
5 Notitiae, no. 92, April 1974, p.126.
2

6 L’Osservatore Romano (English edition), 14 June,

1973, p.8,

Michael Davies’ ‘Pope Paul’s New Mass’ is
available to purchase on Amazon
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Faith &
Morality
Matters
Your Problems Answered
Aunt Evangeline
Gloria from Glasgow asks how she can be sure
of having a traditional Requiem funeral Mass
when her time comes, because the majority of
her family members are lapsed and the few who
still practice, attend the novus ordo. Even if
her family is willing to arrange for a traditional
Mass, she’s concerned that her priest may
dissuade them, as she knows this has
happened to friends.
Aunt Evangeline replies…
I’m afraid this often does
depend on the good will of
both your family and your
parish priest. If your priest is
willing to allow the old rite in his church, and
he is willing to celebrate the Mass according to
the traditional rubric, then you can, hopefully,
be reasonably certain that this will happen. It
is wise, however, to put your wishes in writing,
if possible in your will, to give them the force
of law. That this is the case has been confirmed
by one of our Scots readers who, having
checked with her solicitor, is planning to make
a new will without delay to include her funeral
details. Readers in other parts of the UK are
encouraged to check locally, since Scots law is
sometimes different from the rest of the UK,
and the same goes for readers in the USA and
other parts of the world.
If you are in the habit of attending a traditional
church, such as one of the churches of the
Society of St Pius X (SSPX), you should make
arrangements yourself, in advance by speaking
to your priest and then, again, putting all the
necessary details into writing for your family
to follow. Sometimes, a friendly parish priest
will permit a priest of the SSPX to offer a
funeral Mass - I know of at least two parishes
in the Diocese of Motherwell who have agreed
to this (Ed: I attended one of these, in a
Coatbridge parish some years ago, although I
was unable to make it to another funeral in a
different parish in the same diocese more
recently.)
It might be worth noting that, since he was
willing to offer the traditional Latin Mass for
his own father in a parish church in Glasgow,
and since he sometimes supplies the traditional
Mass in one of the parishes where the old rite
is regularly available - in the absence of the
parish priest - Father Stephen Dunn might be
persuaded to offer the traditional funeral Mass
on request. It would be worth checking with
him - his contact details are published in both
the Western Catholic Calendar and the Scottish
Catholic Directory

Lapsed Catholic
Journalist on
“Painful”
Conflict Between
Faith & Politics

remarking that the certainty that the
Catholic Church has the deposit of faith,
the full truth, is mocked in modern society,
but, he weakly adds: “it is the same in the
realm of politics”. [Goodness, he could use
an apologetics course, Catholic Truth at his
service - Ed!]

In the end, McKenna concludes that
although he is “implacably opposed to the
Conservative world view…I’m in no
Staff reporter
position to pronounce moral judgments on
Prior to the December 12 election, the their [Christian Conservatives] choices”.
Scots journalist Kevin McKenna published The man’s a saint
another of his emotional pleas to the world
to understand his latest dilemma which was
about voting, as a Catholic in the General
Election1 - and this because “Religious
Faith like political activism demands
absolute loyalty.” Priceless, given that he
was calling for an (officially) Protestant
Pope, not so long ago.2
The “dilemma”, as if you couldn’t guess, is
restricted to matters of life and death. It
seems faith and politics can get along just
fine when it comes to the climate change
“emergency” (as long as you ignore the
scientists who say there is no emergency)3
and “railing against food-banks” but when
it comes to abortion and euthanasia, it’s a
tough call… “There you are” McKenna
bleats “trying to reconcile your attempts at
being a good socialist with your allegiance
to [the] Catholic faith…”

The following extract is taken from an
account which articulates the true nature
of long-term injury and suffering postabortion that the pavement vigil
counsellors attempt to inform about and if
possible assist women, to prevent:
There was an intentional absence of truth —
if they had told me: 'you have a twelve week
old baby there, he's growing, he has arms
and legs, brainwaves, he is already a boy
and his heart has been beating since eighteen
days after conception, he responds to touch
and if you put a pencil in his hand, he can
grab it. And he will feel the pain as he is
pulled apart, limb from limb, and sucked
through the narrow tube (of the suction
machine) into the bloody bag. And as for
you, you will experience nightmares,
depression, severe guilt, anguish, heartache,
deep regret and unbearable shame. You'll
never forget it and you'll never get over it.
But it's your right and it's your choice.'

Oh, please. Catholics are free to vote
Labour if their conscience is so dead that
they are happy to accept the murder of
countless unborn babies4 but in
condemning the extremes of both
capitalism and socialism, the Church has
made clear that it is not possible to be a
Catholic and a “true socialist”, so best to
avoid using the term, to avoid confusion.
McKenna’s ignorance brings his article to
an end with the clear impression given that
faith and politics are of equal weight:
Continued in column 3…

If they had told me that, I would have a
sixteen-year-old son today.
The above is taken from Counterpunching
for Life, Christian Order, October, 2019
http://christianorder.com/features/features_2019/fea
tures_oct19_bonus.html

Footnotes:
1

Kevin McKenna, former
Deputy Editor at
The Herald, abused his
position by banning
publication of letters from
Catholic Truth - and boasted
of the fact to our then
Media Officer.

Can we reconcile Christian faith with voting
Conservative? The Herald, 23/11/19
2 One Giant Leap for Ecumenism: Lapsed Catholic
Journalist - Wee Free Minister Should Be Pope! Catholic
Truth, Issue # 113, September, 2019.
3 A group of scientists and professionals in climate and
related fields sent a letter to the United Nations on Sept.
23 declaring that “there is no climate emergency.”
“The general-circulation models of climate on which
international policy is at present founded are unfit for
their purpose,” the letter, sent to Secretary-General
António Guterres, states.
https://climatechangedispatch.com/500-scientists-noclimate-emergency/
4 Same applies to every other UK political party.
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Catholic Schools Make
“Positive Contribution”
in Scotland - Scottish
Parliament

When Irish
Eyes Are
NOT
Smiling

Education Correspondent
(The report below is a slightly amended version of the article first published
on Catholic Truth blog on 28/11/19).

Leprechaun
From CatholicNews.i.e. On the website of
the Irish Bishops Conference…
Bishop Denis Nulty, Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlin, is calling on people across the
diocese to ‘Share with the hungry’ as they
make their preparations for Christmas and do
their Christmas shopping this year. Bishop
Nulty was speaking as he launched the annual
Reach Out campaign that takes place in
parishes across the diocese on the weekend of
14 and 15 December.

Shettleston – he argues that there should be
room in “the public square” for the expression
of faith-based values, just as humanists are
allowed free rein to express their views.

On 26/11/19, the Scottish Parliament held a
debate on the positive contribution of Catholic
schools in Scotland [Ed: “debate” is something of a
misnomer - it’s more accurately described as a “love-in”
since there was not a dissenting voice to be heard in the
thinly attended chamber… Those, like the “bi-sexual”
Green MSP, who had been quoted in the press calling for
a an end to the funding of Catholic schools, blaming them
for “gay” bullying, was notable by his absence.]1

John Swinney, MSP, SNP Minister for
Education, the one and same John Swinney
whom we saw squirming in another video as
he defended the disgraceful sex teaching
materials in use in Scottish schools, also sang
the praises of Catholic schools… Pause for
thought, right there, folks. He makes a point
of telling us that his own son attends a Catholic
(shared campus) school, no problem. And why
would there be a problem? His son, like every
other pupil in any Catholic school in Scotland,
is never going to be taught that “outside the
Catholic Church there is no salvation” – and
other key dogmas. Not in a million years.
Which is about as long as it is likely to take to
end the current crisis in the Church and get
back to teaching the Faith, entire and true,
without any watering down to accommodate
“society”.

Present in the public gallery watching this
series of statements of praise for Catholic
education, was Leo Cushley, the Archbishop
of St Andrew’s & Edinburgh, Barbara Coupar,
the Director of the Scottish Catholic Education
Service (SCES), and a group of students.
Elaine Smith introduced the discussion, but not
one thing on her list of the attributes of Catholic
schools singles out Catholic schools as being
any different from any other school in Scotland
or anywhere else in the UK. Yet, (or which
explains why) one Member of the Scottish
Parliament (MSP) after another, praised
Catholic schools to the skies.
The buzzwords are all there – inclusive,
diversity blah blah, how Catholic schools are
teaching about all religions, nothing to worry
about here. Hiding in plain sight as ever, of
course, the fact that the one religion not being
taught in Catholic schools is Catholicism.
Nobody asked why Catholic pupils are leaving
Catholic schools able to name the five pillars
of Islam but unable to name the precepts of the
Church. I mean who teaches that Sunday Mass
attendance is obligatory, any more? Or that sex
outside of (traditional) marriage (i.e. between
one man and one woman) is sinful? Who
teaches that any more? Nothing to see here,
move along…
One useful comment in the video comes from
Baptist, John Mason, MSP for Glasgow

If you haven’t yet booked your ticket for the
Catholic Truth Education Seminar scheduled
to take place next May, we strongly
recommend that you do so as soon as possible
– there is, after all, plenty to discuss…
To view the discussion
on YouTube,visit
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=d4UNVA1kYGs&fe
ature=emb_logo

Footnotes:
1

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/politics/patrickharvie-five-quick-fire-7854618

For the past 15 years, on the Third Sunday of
Advent parishioners are invited to take home
from church, for themselves and for someone
not at Mass, a Christmas card with a greeting
from the bishop and a gift from the parish.
The gift this year is a trolley coin key ring
with the message ‘Share with the hungry’…
“Of course, as people use their trolley coin
key ring throughout the year, I’m hoping the
message ‘Share with the hungry’ will
encourage people to continue to support those
who work with the hungry in our
communities…I’m thinking of groups in our
own diocese like St Clare’s Hospitality
Graiguecullen, Share Food Appeal in
Newbridge and Portlaoise Action Towards
the Homeless, who do tremendous work week
in and week out, meeting people with
compassion, care and respect.”
Bishop Nulty went on to send his warm
Christmas greetings to all across the diocese
with a special word to those who may be
feeling lonely at this time, saying that he
hoped that all will experience the peace, hope,
joy, warmth and love that is at the heart of
Christmas. Ends…
Ed: the fact that Christ came to earth to suffer and
die in order to save souls, to give us the opportunity
to avoid Hell, THAT is at the heart of Christmas.
Of course the temporal works of mercy are
important; we must show practical charity to those
in need, but we must not forget, either, the spiritual
works of mercy. The Gospel message of salvation
from sin is paramount and should be offered, at
every opportunity, with urgency. The above
message from Bishop Nulty is typical of the
modernist hierarchy who speak as if this world is
all that matters. Another - canonised - bishop, St
Augustine advises differently…

“

Take care of your body as if you
were going to live forever; and take
care of your soul as if you were
going to die tomorrow.
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News Round-Up
From Vatican News…
Pope Francis
considering new sin
against environment to
add to Catechism…
Well, it had to come eventually. We’ve had a
new Mass, new Sacraments, new Rosary, new
Catechism, new Evangelisation,
new
everything, just about, so it’s time for (drum
roll) a new sin. Obvious. Now all that has to
be decided is, will this new sin be a mortal sin
or a venial sin? What sort of penances will the
priest give in confession – picking up litter in
a street near you, at least three times (I get 3
Hail Marys a lot, so I’ll be livid if the litter
picking penance is less than three times…) or
maybe abstaining from driving your car for
three days (three should always be the
minimum, in my humble opinion…) OR what
about sacrificing a holiday abroad for the next
(you guessed it) three years?
The above originally published on the Catholic
Truth blog on 17/11/19

Bishops of England & Wales -

From the Blog…
Catholic Convert on
Catechism: Pope Francis
Considering New Sin – Well, it
had to come…
This all reminds me of the
hypocrisy of Prince Henry
and Meghan Markle and
their environmental
crusading. They lecture us
on the perils of climate
change and lo and behold, they are
doing more damage to the world than I
am. I have never been abroad, I cannot
drive and hence do not own a car and
mostly I use public transport. Otherwise
it’s shanks’s pony. This is nothing new;
however, as I saw sins against the
environment in a book on how to make a
good confession, one of the sins was
littering I think. In the old days, a sin
against nature was sodomy, now it’s
dropping a Mars Bar wrapper

The Telegraph, 3/12/19, reports…
Catholics are being urged to divulge their ‘ecosins’ during Confession as Bishops launch a
new environmental campaign. As part of an
initiative to ensure that the Catholic Church
plays a role in tackling the climate crisis, it is
encouraging congregants to go to Confession,
or “reconciliation services”.

Mary Anne on
1st Sunday in Advent, 2019: 50th
Anniversary of the Imposition of
the New Mass… Is Anybody
Celebrating?

The lay-run campaign, called Journey to 2030,
was launched last weekend in partnership with
the Bishops’ Conference and the Ecological
Conversion Group, a volunteer group for
young Catholics. The initiative aims to “create
a sense of urgency towards our ecological
crisis and those suffering from its ill effects” as
well as promote confession of environmental
sins… such as ‘have you taken flights unnecessarily?’

I had to attend [the new
Mass] due to physical
disability and inability to go
far away. I have not been to
Mass for six weeks now
because I reached an apex
of sorts. Celebrating with tears! The music,
the women on the altar … some with those
tight pants and low cuts and my self
consciousness about wearing my veil,
sitting in the front row directly in front of the
priest as I have to sit in the handicap seats.
And communion! They can’t seem to get
it right giving communion on the tongue. I
remember the first Novus Ordo. It was like
a dream. Not a good dream. Unreal. It was
in the school auditorium on the stage. They
actually had guitars at my first Novus Ordo
… the first ever when Pope Paul VI
declared it legal. Now there’s a problem of
all problems! There’s no doubt that
particles of the host fall on to the floor and
the rug. It occurred to me just six weeks
ago that I could never step into the church
again. Sad ending! Poor God! His power
will soon be seen! Christus Vincit! Christus
regnat! Christus imperat!

From CathNews A Service of the Australian Catholic
Bishops Conference
Catholics should admit their crimes against
nature in confession, according to one prelate
at the Vatican’s ongoing summit for the
Amazon region…
“The ecological situation today is a motive for
division, but people cannot but take into
consideration the importance the environment
has for us,” said Archbishop Pedro Brito
Guimarães, of Palmas, Brazil, on Friday.
“Ecological sins. It’s a new word for us, also
for the Church, but people don’t confess the
sins we commit against nature.”

What The Papers Say
The Mail Online 6/12/19
TOM UTLEY: Unwashed yoghurt pots
in the recycling, long-haul holidays,
single-use plastic bags... bless me
Father, for I am an eco-sinner…
Years ago in a satirical spirit, I suggested
that ecologists, Guardian columnists and
BBC environment reporters (sorry,
‘analysts’) were elevating theories about
climate change to the status of religious
truths, to be questioned on pain of
punishment for heresy.
I pictured these eco-maniacal faithful at
prayer meetings of their sect, chanting in
unison a rewritten version of the Creed,
beginning: ‘I believe that the Earth, and
everything in it, is on the brink of
destruction by man-made global
warming.’
Little did I imagine that in 2019, the
Catholic Church in which I was brought
up would adopt the current orthodoxy as
a tenet of its faith.
Yet such is the conclusion I draw from this
week’s news that Catholics are being
urged to seek absolution for their ‘ecosins’ when they go to confession.
Launched last weekend, in partnership
with the Bishops’ Conference and the
Ecological Conversion Group of young
Catholic volunteers, the Journey to 2030
campaign aims to ‘create a sense of
urgency towards our ecological crisis and
those suffering from its ill-effects’.
With this in mind, the group has created
a tool kit for Church leaders to help
Catholics confess their sins against the
environment.
It includes an ecological ‘examination of
conscience’, to be conducted by the
faithful before they enter the confessional,
listing such questions as: ‘Have you taken
flights unnecessarily?’ …
I reckon [the Catholic Church] should
concentrate its energies on fighting such
clear-cut ethical scandals as mass
abortion, in a country where two of the
three main political parties are committed
to
decriminalising
it
altogether.
Apparently, Labour and the Lib Dems
believe that the current 500 terminations
a day are not nearly enough…

Ed: here was an opportunity to mention the
gravity of the sinfulness of going against nature
by using contraceptives… an opportunity missed
because the blind bishops don’t see it as a sin;
contraception can’t be a sin because people want
it, right?
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Father Matthew Despard
Victimised for Whistleblowing
Staff Reporter
During the silent protest outside the
Bishop’s house, a letter from Anne
Simpson, a leading member of Fr
Despard’s support group, was handed in,
marked for the attention of Bishop Toal.
Later, Catholic Truth received an email
from Anne, attaching the reply from the
Chancellor, writing on behalf of Bishop
Toal - see opposite…

A Telling Incident…
Anne Simpson went on to report a very
worrying, and telling incident which took
place subsequent to the silent protest. She
writes:
One of our group was at the Mass on
Monday night that Bishop Toal was saying
in St Bernadette’s and approached him at
the back of the church after Mass. He was
pleasant to the Bishop and said he knew
he was a busy man but when was Father
getting a parish. He literally exploded and
with vengeance in his voice stated that
Father would NEVER get a parish !
How unprofessional and I think now goes
to prove that this is a personal vendetta.
Absolutely shocking.

Editor writes…
Catholic Truth emailed the Chancellor of the
Diocese, Rev James Aitken, on 2/12/19, to
ask for a response to the above claim that the
Bishop’s response was “never!” to a man
who had politely asked him when Fr Despard
would be reinstated in a parish.
The following reply was received, dated
13/12/19: apologising for the delay in reply,
Deacon Jim Aitken continues…
I met briefly with the Bishop this morning to
deal with a number of outstanding items and
I raised your email about Fr Despard.
Bishop Toal considers that any discussion
about Fr Despard's future ministry in the
Church will be a matter between himself and
Fr Despard and is not one which he is
prepared to discuss or comment on to a third
party.
Best wishes for a happy and holy Christmas.
Ends.

I replied to point out that the Bishop responded
very differently to my emails about Fr Paul
Morton, the publicly “gay” activist, Parish
Priest of St Bride’s, Cambuslang, at one time
under police investigation in the face of
allegations of sexual misconduct involving
adults. He was eventually cleared and restored
to parish ministry, without undue delay. The
majority of those replies from the Bishop were
in defence of Fr Morton. Only Fr Despard,
suspended for publishing a book about his
experience of homosexuality within the Church
in Scotland has been treated so severely. This
is manifestly unjust, given that he did initially
seek to use the formal channels to express his
concerns, but was ignored.
Clearly, Fr Despard is being disproportionately
punished; six years on, he remains suspended
from priestly ministry, possibly permanently.
This manifest injustice cannot be permitted to
go unchallenged. Watch this space

Bishop Joseph
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Qualities of a Holy Priest
The Priest, His Dignity And Obligations…

Saint John Eudes
Editor: The Theory…
Saint John Eudes writes…
He is an angel purifying, illuminating and
perfecting the souls that God has entrusted to
him. He is a seraph sent by God to teach men
the science of salvation which is concerned
only with knowing and loving Almighty God
and His Divine Son, Jesus Christ.
The priest is an archangel and a prince of
the heavenly militia, waging constant war
against the devil who strives to drag countless
souls into the depths of hell.
He is the real father of the children of God,
with a heart filled with love which is truly
paternal. That love urges him to work
unceasingly to nourish his flock with the bread
of the sacred word and of the sacraments, to
clothe the faithful with Christ and the Holy
Ghost, to enrich them with celestial blessings
and to secure for them every possible
assistance in the salvation of their souls. Above
all else, the priest is the father, the advocate,
the protector and defender of the poor,
widows, orphans and strangers. He is the
refuge of the afflicted, of the desolate and the
discouraged. He Is happy to visit and console
the sorrowful, to bring them what assistance
he can, taking upon himself their burdens and
defending them against their oppressors.
He is a captain in the mighty army of God,
always ready to battle for the glory of God and
the defense of Holy Mother Church. He is ever
prepared to lay siege to the world, the flesh
and the devil. For him the conquest of
kingdoms means only the salvation of souls
for each soul is a kingdom more precious than
all the empires of the world.

apostates, learn to rule and govern your
household that it may be a shining example of
virtue, modesty, charity and piety for all
Christian families to behold and imitate. End
of Extracts…

The Reality...
Editor writes...
A reader remarked recently: “I can’t see any
priests like St John Bosco or St Louis Marie de
Montfort, or any of the priest saints - it’s very
disappointing.”
A few days later, another reader emailed a link
to the Twitter feed of a former Paisley priest once “Father” John Bollan, leading light in the
training of teachers for Catholic schools, now
“Dr” - describes himself as “ex-priest,but still
looking to be of service”. He re-tweeted a
comment from one David Baddiel, an English
comedian, novelist and television presenter,
who is, nevertheless, manifestly no wordsmith;
Baddiel’s tweet is hallmarked with his liberal
use of the “F” word e.g. “oh my f****** god”1
Charming. The former Fr John Bollan - who
was once heard describing me as “a failed
teacher” - has sunk low.
We’re all more or less immune to the antics of
the diocesan clergy now, of course, but it’s
important to reflect on the fact that the so-called
traditional clergy are far from mirroring St John
Eudes’ “theory” either. While the diocesan
clergy might be described as exhibiting more
than we’d like to see of their human weakness,
the traditional clergy can lack qualities ranging
from elementary common sense to priestly

consideration for the well-being, spiritual and
temporal, of the people in their care. They
deserve praise for their efforts to restore what
they can of the traditional customs of parish
life, of course, but all too often they tend to
forget that prior to the crisis in the Church,
priests tailored everything to the needs of the
faithful. For example, the churches, car-parks
and public transport were close to parishioners
and so exhortations to attend weekday Masses
and even to return to the church for
afternoon/evening Rosary and Benediction
were perfectly reasonable. Now that this is
not the case, the faithful should not feel guilty
if they are, more often than not, “Sunday
Catholics” in terms of the number of Masses
attended. There’s no virtue in endangering
one’s health unnecessarily, by, for example,
travelling to an awkwardly situated church,
perhaps difficult to access, with poor facilities,
and we must all guard against the danger of
encouraging pharisaical piety in ourselves i.e. wanting to appear to be holy…Any
Catholic worthy of the name wants to attend
as many Masses as possible, but there is no
obligation placed on us by the Church to go to
extreme lengths to do so. It’s up to the clergy
to prioritise the needs of the faithful. That’s
their duty and it’s not disrespectful or
contemptuous to hold them to that. Anyone,
remember, imposing an obligation on anyone
else, has a corresponding duty to facilitate the
fulfilment of that obligation. Christ Himself
prohibits Church leaders from imposing
unnecessary burdens on His followers: Jesus
replied: "And you experts in the law, woe to
you, because you load people down with
burdens they can hardly carry, and you
yourselves will not lift one finger to help them.
(Luke 11:46)

Pray for priests, then, because, to quote the
Patron Saint of priests, St John Vianney: “A
priest goes to Heaven or a priest goes to Hell
with a thousand people behind.”

The priest is a prince of the realm of God,
one of the kings of Christ’s empire, the
Church. He is appointed to rule by the maxims
and laws of the gospel as many kings and
queens as there are Christians committed to
his care. His duty is to make them worthy to
possess in eternity the very kingdom of the
Sovereign Monarch of the world.
The priest is an evangelist and an apostle
whose chief work is to preach publicly and
privately, by word and example, the Gospel of
Jesus Christ; to continue and perpetuate the
functions that the apostles were commissioned
to perform, and to practise the virtues that they
practised….
It is obvious that the priest is favoured with
far more graces than any other human
being except the Blessed Virgin Mary. It
follows, then, that no one on earth is held to a
greater perfection and sanctity of life than the
priest…
Consider the words of St. Paul: if any man
has not care of his own, and especially of those
of his house, he hath denied the faith, and is
worse than an infidel” (1 Tim. 5, 8). Lest,
therefore, you be condemned by God as

Footnotes:
1

twitter.com/DrJayMcGBee
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Pope John Paul I on
Women’s Ordination
Young children “get it”…
“The other day a little girl in the fifth grade put
me in an awkward spot by stating: 'Is it fair that
Jesus created seven sacraments and only six of
them are available to women?' She was
referring, obviously, to Holy Orders to which
-- according to eternal tradition -- only males
are admitted. What could I answer?
After looking around, I said: "In this classroom
I see boys and girls. You boys can ask: 'Is
anyone among the males of the world the father
of Jesus?' The boys' answer: 'No, because Saint
Joseph was only the putative father.' But you
girls" -- I went on -- "can ask: 'Was one of us
women the mother of Jesus?' And the answer
is: 'Yes.'"
Then I said: "You are right, but think this over.
If no woman can be pope or bishop or priest,
this is compensated for a thousand times over
by the divine maternity, which honors
exceptionally both woman and motherhood."
My little protester seemed convinced”

…But not the alleged
“grown-ups”…
Catholic bishops from across the Amazon
called Saturday for the ordination of married
men as priests to address the clergy shortage in
the region, an historic proposal that would
upend centuries of Catholic tradition.
The majority of 180 bishops from nine
Amazonian countries also called for the Vatican
to reopen a debate on ordaining women as
deacons, saying
"…it is urgent for the church in the Amazon to
promote and confer ministries for men and
women in an equitable manner"
Pope's Amazon synod proposes married priests,
female leaders, France 24, 27/10/19

(Pope John Paul I, Illustrissimi: Letters from Pope John
Paul I)

From the editor...

Dear Reader …
“In almost nine cases out of ten, those who have
once had the Faith but now reject it, or claim
that it does not make sense, are driven not by
reasoning but by the way they are living”
(Fulton J. Sheen, The Priest Is Not His Own.)

How true. Talk to someone who is cohabiting,
for example, at least someone of an age to have
been taught the gravity of that sin, and his/her
bitterness against the Church will pour out.
They don’t understand what the Church is for,
and so they rail against the very thought that
Holy Mother Church has a right, indeed a duty
to teach that we must conform our lives to
God’s Law. Take the former Fr (now Dr) John
Bollan quoted on p.l5, announcing on his
Twitter feed that he is an “ex-priest but still
looking to be of service.”
This crunch error, that the priest’s work is to
“serve” the people in much the same way as do
secular professionals, permeated seminaries for
years. Vocations promotion material targeted
potential priests with the promise that they
would be prime movers in making the world a
better place. Didn’t happen.
Pleasingly, a brief tour of some diocesan
websites today shows an attempt to restore a
more orthodox understanding of the priesthood.
The Bishop of Paisley, John Keenan, for
example, speaking on video said that what
swung his decision was the thought that, at the
end of his life he could look back and think that
one soul might be in Heaven who wouldn’t
have been there had he not chosen to become

a priest. Sadly, Dr John Bollan hasn’t
understood this spiritual reality, which is at the
very heart of priestly work - the adventure of
saving souls from Hell, and leading them to
Heaven. We should pray for Dr John Bollen
and for all those “ex-priests” who, like him,
think they can do more good in the world if they
give up their priestly ministry. Pray, too, for
Bishop Keenan who goes on in that same video
to exude praise for Papa Francis, seeing him as
being tasked with “rebuilding” the Church in
such a way that his “radical renewal” will
“captivate the world” and so give the Church a
“new start”. As any informed Catholic knows,
however, it’s the world which has captivated
Pope Francis. And how.
The upside-down thinking which convinces
priests that they can do more good by working
in the world rather than in the Church stems
from the false belief that God created the world
and then threw in the Church for good measure.
According to the earliest Church Fathers, it’s
the other way round. “Christians of the first
century said: ‘The world was created for the
sake of the Church. God created the world for
the sake of communion with His divine life, a
communion brought about by the ‘convocation
of men in Christ’, and this ‘convocation’ is the
Church. The Church is the goal of all things.”
(Quoted, with sources, in the Catechism of the
Catholic Church #760 - emphasis added.)

Right-thinking will only be re-established when
the Pope consecrates Russia (see p.1). And so,
as we enter this new year, we might write, in a
spirit of Faith, to Pope Francis* to ask him to
obey Our Lady’s request. Let’s pray for this,
and take action - NOW!

Bless me, Father, for I have sinned.
It is one week since my last
confession. Since then, I have
sinned in thought by considering
a career as an airplane pilot. I
know planes pollute the planet, yet
I then sinned in word by phoning
the Company to ask for more
information; I went on to sin in
deed by sending for an application
form. I also lost my temper with
my brother twice, because he won’t
give up his job as a butcher and he
wouldn’t listen when I told him that
meat-eating is endangering the
planet. I also fell out with lots of
other people who deny that humans
are causing climate-change. I told
them all that I hated them. They are
destroying the planet. Oh and I
missed Mass last week to join an
Extinction Rebellion rally.
That is all, Father.

Well, you must get control of those
bad thoughts about being an airline
pilot. No use having plans if there’s
no planet, eh ? Try to think of
another way to earn your living maybe do a course on Vegetarian
cooking, and apply to be a chef?
Also, you mustn’t hate anyone; just
stay well away from those climatechange denying clowns. And there’s
no sin in missing Mass to save the
planet.
For your penance, read the Green
Party manifesto.

*His Holiness Pope Francis, Apostolic Palace,
00120 Vatican City. (Do not add ‘Rome’ or ‘Italy’)…
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